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Hospitality group Rosewood Hotels & Resorts' Miramar Beach location has launched curated picnic offerings
featuring wine and spirits brands Chateau d'Esclans, Dom Prignon, Krug and Ruinart.

Rosewood Miramar Beach is offering four picnic experiences, each inspired by a Mot Hennessy wine or
Champagne label. The collaboration comes as more wine and spirits brands are leaning into intimate experiential
offerings to engage with affluent consumers.

"We are always evolving our culinary offerings at Rosewood Miramar Beach to provide our guests with experiences
that speak to how they want to dine and gather today," said Rick Fidel, resort manager at Rosewood Miramar Beach,
in a statement.

"Picnics are becoming increasingly popular these days and we are delighted to feature the luxury wine portfolio of
Mot Hennessy to take this concept to the next level," he said. "The four picnic offerings our teams have brought to
life are as beautiful as they are indulgent, and we hope our guests enjoy them as much as we enjoyed creating them."

Luxury picnics
The featured picnics each feature one of the following Mot Hennessy brands: Chateau d'Esclans, Dom Prignon,
Krug or Ruinart.

Each experience will reflect the unique characteristics of each Champagne or wine with special pairings and
complementary experiences, allowing for distinct picnics. The offerings can be enjoyed by Rosewood Miramar
Beach guests and locals alike across the property's 16 acres.
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A beachs ide picnic with Chateau d'Esclans  Whispering Angel wine. Image courtesy of Rosewood Hotels  & Resorts

The resort's culinary team has created menus for each picnic experience, which can accommodate up to 12 guests
and be further customized. The menus feature light bites, sandwiches, salads and desserts, including crab cakes,
prosciutto and mozzarella sandwiches, peach and burrata salads, chocolate cake and berries and cream.

The bespoke picnics include a Ruinart-art inspired tasting with a self-guided tour of the property's art collection, a
rustic setup with Krug Champagne and vinyl "pairings" for music lovers, a glamorous Dom Prignon picnic with
black-and-white dcor and elevated service and a French Riviera-inspired Chateau d'Esclans ros tasting.

Packages begin at $120 per person, plus the cost of the Champagnes and wines.

In a similar experiential offering, French liquor house Grand Marnier launched a limited-edition collection with
event planning studio Luxe Fte Social, inspired by the traditional "on holiday" experience.

The "On Holiday" collection for two includes: a French market bag, cheese board, cheese markers, white paint pen,
dried florals, vases, collins glasses, wine glasses, picnic blanket, wooden chargers, utensils, white plates, napkins,
luxe fete conversation starters, grand collins recipe card and sangria blanche recipe card (see story).
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